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'. ti" varl:ui
liisds. of turtles - f -- d frc 3 3 are used as

fcoJ, and such niht evta 1)3 profitably'
tred for that purpose, llany others are
useful becaus3 of their propensity for
devouring insects, mico and rats, ibat
are the pest of the farmers. A few, in-

deed, era daaerou?; but it i3 worth aay
parsoaV Vtohi'e ttf stuiy our rep-

tiles, if for no other reason than" to be
freed from constant fear of them. . Of
nearly 'a hundred species" of amphibian?
and reptiles to b3 found; withia' Indiana
not more thaa three" or four are poisoa-ou- s,

aad these- - are of rare occurreace.
Somo others may strike, . or bite a lit-- -

te, or constrict, as they have a right to
do, but they are not "venomous, and can
do little hurt. Saakes that roll along
ike hoops, snakes that blow . poison,

snakes that stiag i with their tongues ox

the tips of their: tails, and snakes that
live for weeks ia people's stomachs are
creatures of the imagination. Therefore,
considering their usefulness as destroy
ers of vermin, no amphibian or reptile
ought to be killed, unless it is to be
employed for practical uses or preserved
as a specimen for scientific purposes. If
tho boy3 of , the country are . to "be al
lowed to shoot all the birds and stone
to death all the reptiles,' wo may yet be
compelled to surrender to the vermin."

Popular Science Monthly. .. .

Who la Never Crazy.
There are maay firm believers in the

theory that most people are crazy at
times, and fact3 seem to support their
belief. The followiag, from a source
unknown to the writer, - will likely re
mind a number of our readers of some
incident in ' their experience, which at
the time of its occurrence seemed to
them most unaccountable: A wise
man will step backward . off a porch or
into a mud-puddl- e, a great philosopher
will hunt for the specks that .are in his
hand or on his forehead, a hunts r will
sometimes shoot himself or his dog. A
working girl had . been feeding a great
clothing knife for tea years. One day

the knife downshe -- 'watched , come
slowly upon her hand. Too lateyshe
"woke out of her stupor with one hand-gon- e.

For a few seconds her mind had
failed, and she sat by her machine, a
temporary lunatic, and had watched
the . knife ; approach ..her own
hand. " A distinguished . professor
was teaching, near a canal. Walk-
ing along one evening : in summer he
walkod as deliberately iato tho canal as
he had been walking along the path a
second before. He was brought to his
senses by the water and . mud and the
absurdity of the. situpsn. He had on

H rXJ'"f'9 and new sillc iiat,

wj- -j i2 tirect all .scr.'.s cf pap:r3 tiarticles which have beea put ia by soma
band from whose motions the mind has
become , detached for a second. A
gloye, a ; pair of spectacles, a deed, a
mortgage, a theatre ticket, goes in, and
on goes the person, hoi ling on to the
regular letter which should have - been
deposited. This is called absent-minde- d

aess, butjs a brief lunacy, Public
, Opinion. -

.
... A Venerable Pair of Pistols

Mr.-- D. T. Sheriff of Prince George's
county, Maryland, has sent to the Bal-

timore American effice an interesting
pair of flint-loc- k pistols . manufactured
by 3Ioore of London about 1760. They
are perfectly preserved. They were
formerly the property of Walhington
Warring of Baltimore couity and were
med by somo of 3xU ancestors ia the
revolutionary war. They are about six:
inches long with "brass breeches. In
order to fira them a duplex slide - on
top is pulled back, releasing the pan
cover and allowing room to cock the
hammer, the cocking of which discovers
ihe trigger, which lies concealed until
prepared to fire. When the trigger is
jmlled, the Kumner holding a piece of
flint stone about one half of an inch
square aad one eighth thick, tapered to
a wedge shaped point, comes la contact
with the perpendicular portion of the
pan cover, throws it forward and the
sparks are directed by the impetus of
the hammer into the powder pan below
and ignites the charge. ' .'

- A Night's Rest.
"Will you allow me to sleep in the
ten --acre lot back of the barn, ma'amt"
pleaded the tramp.

'Certaialy," responded the woman,
kindly; "and here are a couple ot
inatchei, la case it should tura cold ts-fo- re

morning." Life. "

burn '.lie::, erect tl: . ::ica.bv.:::bg,
Eud arc loaaed to ,l:pot pr.:t:r-.2- .

master for work ; oa roads, Jl zing'
charged tap to --that departrr at r.t so
much"pcr-da- " 0-,' -

Prisoners do tho cooking, 1 : ' 1

washing, all dosa with spec: 1

. zzv
style machinery. ' The diniag room will
accommodate; half th3 prisoners 'at one
time and: everythiag- - move3 like clock-
work. At - a . sign al ; the" ; pris oners seat
themssltcs cad rise after eatincr.-- - The
diet. I3 ' the army ration, supplemented j

by ths prison farm products more than j

two-thir- ds of the vegetables consumed j

coming from thh source. . The time al--"

lowed for each meal is twenty --five min-
utes, and the prison records show that
the alimentation of prisoners is adequate
to maintain, them ia their normal status
throughout their imprisonment. , Work-
ing hours raage from seven and a half
to nine hours per day," varying with the
season, and there seems to be no especial
tendency on the part of tho mon to
shirk their tasks. Globe-Democr- at.

The Tutored and Philosophic Plate.
A prematurely , old and shrivelled

Piute was ' sunning himself on a rock
near his wickiup, below the Ophir dump.
With motionless form and grim, sober
visage, he sat pensively eyeing the dis-

tant, snow-cappe- d mountains. Appar-
ently he was overhauling thi past, aad
thinking of the many glorious feats of
valor ho had lonr? asro nerformed bv

..... O 3 X

wood an 1 stream among those same
lofty hills, and of how- - different a good
many thiags are now from what they
were then, before the tricky pale face
had sneaked ia aad" gobbled up tho
poor Piute's birthright.
' A San Francisco' lady and gentleman

were wat2fng by the campoodieon their
way to inspect tho California mill.: Af-

ter they had passed'about a rod beyoad
the dusky old muser h.3 ; suddjnly re
called himself, "and vociferated a hearty,
rousing..4 "Good morning, madam P

The startled lady turned around and
said; "Why, how do you do, --sir?' and
evidently much astonished, then blurted
out: "Who are you anyhow?"

"Iam Lo," said the indian.
"ljow 3ir. Liowf vvny, you are an

Indian, aren't you?";
: "Yes, madam, a man of 'untutored
mind.' - 1

f'You astonish mo! What are you do
ing he re?"' .

,"Here seated here. I see God in the
cloud aad hear nim in the wind."

Vncl looking as you do, you quote

.ye, looking as I do," said the old
. and he turned and walked away,

i.uc.iajj iu Diaid wict xiiux ouu

in . Oberlinf College, vOiiio.. ..A7hen L.3

came back'TeTievada ho at once settled
down again into the shiftless ways of
his people. His home i3 at or near
Wad3Worth, but he occasionalby strays
up this way for a change of - cold grub..
Theincilent rented above was witnessed
by two or three employes of the Con.
CaL and Virginia, who greatly enjoyed
the surprise of the lady from the Biy.
She" will doubtless return to San Fran-
cisco with high notions' of the mental
acquirementi of our nigged "Children
of the Deierts." I Virginia r City Enters
prise." , - . '

The First Phonograph.
. A gentleman recently repeated to mo
aa account -- given him by Thomas
Edisoo of the making of the first phono-
graph. Busily engaged ia innumerable
things, Mr. Edison carried ia his mind
for a long time the idea of the phono-
graph, turning it over and over, and
from time to time jotting down sketches
aad memoranda concerning its construc-
tion. At length he said to an old Ger-
man machinist, who " made models for
him, that he wanted a machine con-

structed in a certain manner, but for the
use of it he gave no Mat. Now 5 aad
then, as the work went on without see-

ing the model, Mr. Edison ordered cer-

tain changes, which, of course, were
duly; made.

Finally the German was told to bring
the machine for examination. Mr. Edi-
son fitted into it the sheet of tinfoil, and
turning the crank spoke into the funnel
the somewhat familiar voice about Mary
and her lUtle lamb. The German re-

garded him as if he thought he had
gone mad; but when Mr. 5 Edison re-

versed the motion and the phonograph
pipingly (repeated his stanza, the old
man threw up his hands in the utmost
astonishment Providence Journal, ,

tt;rc:-;r.-.3c'.wx:- .;
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And tie early sir blow coldly: ;

Tick! tick!' it aii 'quick out cf bed, .
For'five I've given warn;r:s;

Tou'll never tave health, you'll "never hxt
wealth, ;".

Ucles3 you're up soon in the mcrnlEsP

"Still hourly the sound goe3 round and rcuI -

With a tone that ceases sever;
While tears are shed for bright days Ced,

And the old friends lofX forever! . .

Its heart beats on though he art3 are gcz3,
Its hand3 still movethough hands we tor

, Are clasped on earth no longer ! . . .
'Tick! tickl it said 'to the churchyard bc

. The grave hath given warning; '

Upl npl and rise, ar d look at the skies.
And prepare for a heavenly morning n.

HUMOROUS.

The crack club Tho policeman1!
billy.

Song for the farm hand The spriag
time has come, oh, hoe! oh, hoc!
" Rifled cannon are considered great
bores by those who have to face them,

The boy who was kept after school
for bad orthography said he was spell-

bound. . '. ..;

Why are fishermen and shepherds lika
beggars? Because they live by hook
and CrOOk. - I' - ';vV. ;!-;.- :

Nice life a married man leads when
every timo he asks his wife for a cup of .

tea he knows she'll make it hot for him
"Tommy, my son, what i3 loagi- -

tude?' "A telegraph wire, papa.
1 'Why so, my eon ?" . 'Becauio it
stretches from polo to pole." .

Youag Wife "Joha, mother says she .

wants to be cremated." Young Hus-

band "Tell her if shoMl get on hei
things I'll take her down tliil moroing.,t

The reason why Englishmen aro red-fac- ed

is due to the fact that the sua
never sets "on the British empire, an!
the Briton never gets a chance to .re-

move the tan. .
- ': 1

'A foul tipl" was the excUmatioa
of the base-ball-lovi- ng waiter, as ho
mournfully examined the counterfeit
quarter given him a few minutes before
by one of tho restauraat's patrons. -

Mtes Gu3hington Do you not fiad
Dr. Smalltalk entertaining? He is such
a mimic. Mv Sneeriagton (who de-

tests the doctor) I have often noticed
that the doctor takes people off very
cleverly. ; - .

Young Mr. Wabash (to Miss Wald
ti Boston , at a dancing party) "Will
you favor me with two or three rounds.
Miss Waldo? ' 2fis Waldo (an admirer
of Jbha L., of course) "Certainly, lit.
TTuhnih xr?f1x r'a. re. " C !' j ' "

A V -

A cLIU v;i more lzzZ, .".:- - ... .
her mothjr thought good for "Lzz.

What was thought a proper share wca
doted out to her one day, and the ttzi
put away on the high shelf of a cup-

board beyond the child's reach; Hcc
mother cautioned her not to attempt
reaching it, then left the room

Returning after a while, she looked
iato tho room, standing where , tha
child could not see hor, and surveyed
the scene. There stood the child, her
feet on the first shelf, to which she had
climbed by aid of a chair, and ber hand
grasping tho candy, which she had
reached to her lips. There it pinsed
for a moment, the little face bent ia
earnest thought Suddenly the , candy
flew from her lips and. into the bag
again as the child leaped from the shelf --

on to the chair and thence to the floor,
where "the struck an attitude and
shouted exultantly: "There. God I 1.

didn't eat it after all !" Bestca
Record.. .'"- -' -"''

He Was Full of Life.
"Your money or your life I demand-

ed a footpad of a pedestrian who at a
late hour one night was threading his
way along a dark aad narrow ttreet. '

Tve more life than money," , replied
the pedestrian, and proceeded to den-onttr- ate

his possession of the former ia
such a manner that, an hour later, whem
the would-b- e robber gathered himself
up from the duit, he felt of his body all
over to assure himself that ho was some-

thing more than a suit of cast-of- f cloth
ing. Harper's Bazar.

Friendship.
A friendship is a precious gift
, Bnt friends are very rare,

, Who, when you chance to need a lift
Have get a five to spare.

Hei chant Travel

f;: frcn
i l.'.i fzz-A- lj in a

cs:2 ca C"3 cf
-3 village. ,

the 'fanil I rity !

cf lr;tL:rr-;- l il:t:r f 3 lc :l:;n I i , t

rrc:ured dull: 7 tLa f.?3-r-:.-'j.- t3 step ct
T: : rcl-- : I

cf tL3 country possesssi

lcil;cd ni:y tlzi:3 into her dark and
lovely eyes, and if any one had told mo
they were not honest ones I should have
laughed at his idiocy. We are all phy-
siognomists, but there are people whom
we meet closely and forget to study or
criticise.- - A - skilful physiognomist
would have been baffled in this case,
I think. ; If anything in her appear-
ance had mystified me, her ready con
versation, and frank manners dispelled j

unfavorable thoughts. Sometimes she
had spoken with slight hesitation, but
seemingly it was for a choice of
words rather than of, thouxhts. A
young woman, with a tasto for the re-

fined "Whittier, who talked knowingly
of poetry and posts, and was familiar
with tha events of the diy who
would have suspected that there were
two sides to her life?

A sheep that had its head fast in the
fence and a bony horse laboring with a
load of heavy stones were objects of her
pity as the train whirled by them, and
ner neart went out towara tno poor
people that were compelled to live ia
the mud-surround- ed and uncomfortable
looking dwellings in the eastern suburbs
of Buffalo. Her name she. gave me on
a delicate card Ella Thorpe. Of course
I reciprocated and presented her both
my name and address

In the city after a six-ho- ur ride,
helped her to a street car, and at Niag
ara street regretfully left her to walk
to my office, promising to call on her
the next day if time would possibly al-

low. ;

"Hello, Sam,' t shouted my friend,
Dotective Uangspine, next morning as
ha came across the street to walk down
town with me. "Have you . gov' your
watch with you yet?''

"I guess so (feeling for . left, vest
pocket). Why?" . ;

"Well, you ran a rather - big risk
yesterday with that pretty girl I caw
get off tho. train with you?" - '

-- .
'.

"How so?" .
- ;

' What? Didn't you know her? , I
thought perhaps she was a client oi
yours. That was Sally Fitz Williams,
the shoplifter and jewelry thief of Bal-
timore, I'll bet that the satchel you
carried for her contained Borne of her
'earnings. " " '.'

"
--; '' -

"Aren't you mistaken about that?" '

"I may bo mistaken about the satch--
el's content?, but not about the girl.
iome over to mv ofSco and rilsliow
you her photograph. She knows better
than to try to work Buffalo, but we
keep an eye on her whilo she is here.
She usually works large villages in the
country." r

- -

I was thunderstruck, bntcbncluded

fhal the "detective was wrong. .1 found
that afternoon, however, that the Main
street numb;r my friend had given , xne

was c church. I recalled the name of
a friend who lived in Middietown and
wrote him. The reply was that Ella
Thorne was a name...quite'v- unknown
there. Could it be true that I had been
so easily deceived?

I met my detective friend a few days
afterwards and referred to the young
woman. I did not tell him that I had
lost three $10 bills that were folded to
gether in my left vest pocket, ad
which I supposed, I had pulled out ac
cidentally with my watch on the day
that I rode from Binghampton to Buf-

falo with the coy damsel. I walked
with the detective to his office, and
there, sure enough, in tho toughest
possible company, was tho very face
that I had been so enchanted . with.
What did you say about studying
physiognomy? I have never seen my
fair friend since, nor am I anxious to
meet her.- - Inter --Ocean.

v

Land in India.
The results of the survey and last

census of India are that the area of tht
Peninsula of Hindostan is 1,382,624
square miles, and the population 253,.
891, 82L Although immense tracts oi
country are annually cultivated, accord-
ing to the most recent survey 10,000,000
acres of land, suitable for? cultivation,
have not as .yet been plowed. At thi
same time, 120,000,000 of acres are re-

turned as Tnwteland, Public Opinion.

.United States ia whi-- i shall be securely
ccr..'.aed and cuplcyed at . labor,, and
governed in tlxo raanaer hereinafter di-

rected, til oilenders' convicted before
cny coait. 'martial "or. military commis-:D- 3

in. tlii United States and sentenced
recording to the law : to imprispomeat'

'
tl.:::ia.M ..

" ''
Unlike institutions of similar - charac-

ter, all possible liberty is allowed ; the
convicts. The . "silent system is not
ia vogue except : ia ' working hours,
and eye n then speech is allowed be-

tween the men on matters pertaining
to their tasks'. "The use of newspapers
and books w not denied at times when
prisoners are not employed and unoffi-

cial visitors are admitted to the prison
two days a week. . Tho prisoner may
communicate with his friends on the
outside by letter and receive mail sub-

ject to inspection by
" the chaplain.

On co. a week the convicts must bathe,
and they are supplied with an unlimit-
ed quantity of clean clothing. Thh
clothing ij a uniform ot gray, tho dis
tinctivo marks being a largo red num-

ber placed oa the bacx.
When a convict enters the prison he

13 treated much ia the way usual to
such institutions. His face is shaved
and hair cut; he is bathed and given a
number, which, while he is confined, is
his only-cognom- en. Hence forward! he
is no longer Smith or Jones, but (say)

No. "860.' The prison physician then
takes : him in hand, and even the most
minute personalities" are noted.

. On co in ths prison the convict is ia
charge of the provost guard, a party of
men assigned by the( secretary of war or
enlisted under his direction, and se-

lected with a special eye to their fitness
for the duty. Few of them are under
six feet ia height , aad . a majority aro
riiea who have seea years of hard ssrvice.
These are the subordinate officers," and
the only, ones, excepting tho chaplain,
surgeon 7 and commandant. The latter
is Captain James W. Pope. : ,

, Despite the easy discipline there aro
few escapes from the prison. Perhaps
the law has something to .do with the
vigilance of the guards, as it make3 the
escape of tho prisoner a penal offorsa for
tho guard.

Although there are 49G prisoners con-

fined, there are but thirty-si-x cells, two
.of these being dark. These dark cells
are the only punishment inflicted oa tha
prisoners, further thaa "the cuttiaz off

' of "good time," " ' '

Newmea aro first placed ia the cell's.

If. after a while they m?rit the favor,.
they are sent to-th- e dormitories, where

Tlowea tneaj. Pi-is--

1

,as; iTei- n- designated by a distinctire
Lade nttncJiou o boxub j consncao?
part of the outer garment c

rlrcco " fin 'hinrr tmsicrs : 'J. to
the-prison- eris ma;rcquainieu v0
rules relatisi&the comiuct and treat-yr,n- l-

ol'w-isoners- . Prisoners of the
third class whose conduct may; warrant
it arc promoted after tea days to the
second class. Prisoners of the first class
ore those whose quiet, orderly habits and
general good conduct in class second has
gained them the; confidence. Of the offi-

cers. Promotions are made by the com '

mandant. iV-'--
:' ";".-'-:"- v

The dormitories differ little from the
quarters of common soldiers. A row of
iron cots, around which a broad aisle
runs, and separated from each, other Ty,
a space of two feet, constitutes the
furniture. During the day the beds are
made up. Each prisoner is allowed to
keep a box, provided by himself, in
which he places euch mementoes from
the outer world as he chooses, besides
some articles of apparel other thaa those
furnished by the prison. A grating
cuts off tho guard room from the sleep-

ers, 'and at the same time furnishes an
easy view of the whole sleeping roo,m.

During the day the prisoners are em-

ployed as the commandant- - may elect,
but the greatest number at one employ-
ment arc in the shoe shop. This is in a
long room in the third story of a build-
ing two hundred, feet long. There is
made all the footwear for an army of
fifteen thousand men. The enormous
number of shoes consumed may be seen
from the number made last year, when
11,700 pairs of boots and 65,421 pairs of
shoes were turned out. A pair of cav-
alry boots . costs the government about
13.70, and a pair of brass screwed calf-
skin shoes,$3. 72. i
, Next in order comes the harness shop

where Uncle Sam's ambulances, riding
saddles, wagon saddles, and incidentals
are made.: . The tin shop turns out tin

- pl&tes, caps and all tno ware seeded by

1. ...
J

r ' ?i :ui i;
.'.':5 c.i-- will nlL:rt!ior

- You need r;t f : r,"

I know she's t: :i c. 1 c: 3D fcr t
That' Harry v.; La Lcr Eili. .j all this z.: r

U'hy don't 1: 3 go and r lay with other boys,
, I'd like to know

Ti3 five years since her twelfth birthday
was green -

""
; ' -

"With tender Ida ves. and all the months be
tween c ; '

Have slipped away till she is seventeen
The child is lost 1 : : ; v. V -

His Chance : Acquaintance.

"Please let mo assist youf
There was no response to my request,

but I know that in this case silence
gave consent '

The words wero addressed to a pre-- "

possessing young woman as I was about
to get aboard a west bound train at
Biaghampton one morning. Her satchel
had slipped from her hand while she
was waiting to be helped up the car
8tep3by tho attendiog porter. Its over-

crowded condition caused its clasps to
give way and out rolled a half dozen
articles, comb3, brusn, dnnKiog cup
and such, things as ladies invariably
carry with them when traveling, and

. which no unmarried man will attempt
to remember.

She scrambled after the things her-
self, and I did my share in a race after
a round box of tooth powder that rolled
along tho platform like a steam uni-cjc- lo.

It did hot got "away, however,
and I got back with it in time to pick
up . volume of Whittier,
which, with th9 somewhat soiled box of
tooth poliih, ' I presented to the fair lady
with ray most graceful bow. Of course
she said, "Thank you!" I can 6eo her
now a handsome brunette, in plain but

.tasteful attire.
"

She did not shoot me
"with that cold, heartless, abbrevi-
ated and expressionless expression,
''Thanks 1";., Her .reward was a modest
look of the eyes, a faint blush on the
cheeks, and in a sweet voice, "Thank

bne packea tno riotous articles oacK
'into her satchel, and I relieved the small
hands that endeavored to bring the two
sides together, grappling the bag with
BufUcisnt muicle to close it and fasten
the clasps firray.

. .; "VYon'tyou let me caTty-i- t into the
car for youl It is very heavy."

There wa3 another modest look, blush!
rlhank you." when does a man feel

liappier that when contributing " to "tha
comfort of an appreciative woman?. If it

- o ' .J Q4uwiuta
and tho woman is young and more than
ordiaarily attractive, so much the
liappier is he. Ilave you not seen a man

a tvuwaa s wcigaiy sarcnel a iiali
dozen' blocks when if it had been his
own an expressman would have received

auciiut iue service! mere is a!

satchel The ba2in mv ha-m- d

then as Hghtv-Wearb- o' 'but now
in mv thoucrhtlul momonti I im sure
that there were in it several changes of

attire in aaaiuon 10 ibb iravwuag yuw- -
, fit already mentioned.
v I confess that I was pleased to find the
car we'd occupied and only one seat en
tirely vacant. The experiences had

. made acquaintance easy, and after giv-

ing her the place next to the window
and depositing the bulky satchel at her

trudmrr if I took the remainder of tho
eeatl . .

'Oh, no sir. I am all alone. I shall
tint riAorl if nt. nil - Vftil bnvft hrn Terr
kind.

"116 w beautiful the September morn
ingg are 1" I said by way of opening a
conversation.

"Aren't they lovely 1 After the sun
has swept away the fog the Susque
hanna valley is as picturesqne as one
could wish to have it. I do dislike fogs.
I think whea I find a place where there
are no fogs I shall engage a building

. lot. HowJar is it from Elmira to Buffa-

lo?'' she added.
"A hundred and forty --six miles," I

. replied with the celerity of a schoolboy
who had learned it in his lessoiu "Aro
you going so far?" :

!Tes," she replied," "I am going to
visit a friend. And youT.

"To Buffalo also. Do yon think
you can eaduxe jay company for so Jong

,ca i3 re ::t:I '.y
its scls cl::rver. I: tn::-r!icr-

near frc: :int, '. drops frcn a

moisture-la-I-- a pins' j wer
re: id tl3 rrouid' "! a 'lirill 'sir
T,L.i'.3 tl:s3 fry C.i
tcnf:;t Ligherfrcz3 Cari--g thz fall..

The insect world. i3 : vast, almost be-

yond our conception." "President Sharp
of the London Entomological : Society
states that while ; Linn sous knew only
3000 species of --insects 120 : years ago,
the collections of . the wo'rld probably
include at present 200,000 ' or 250,000
species. ;' '"v V i; -- V

; That able ; physiologist Plateau, oi
Belgium, is continuing his studies on
the powers of sight in the lower ani-

mals. As the result of. ingenious ex-

periments on vision in centipoded and
other myriopods" ho proves that their
3imple eyes enable them merely to dis-

tinguish light from darkness. '

It is well known that under the mi- -

croscope steel is found to be an agglom-
eration of crystals, and thafc-upo- the
difference in these crystals the quality
of the steel can be more or less deter-
mined. M. Wedding, to make the ob-

servation more complete, heated steel
to whiteness, and as the use of the mi-

croscope uador such circumstances was
impossible, he photographed the metal
and subjected the negative to micro-
scopic examination.

The influence of the --moon upoa vege-
tation is an interesting problem awaiting
solution. A recent writer upon the sub
ject mentions that woodcutters in Cap
Colony and in India insist that timbei
is full of sap and unfit to cut at full moon.
Another observation of lunar influence
in Cape Colony is the rapid spoiling ; oi
meats and other provisions when ex-

posed to moonlight, though .this may be
due to tho faet that the light serves as
a guide to insects. ?

c "

Sdentary "occur ations are reputed tc
be attended by maladies too numerout
to mention, but even the out-do- or wori
of the long-live-d farmer is not a perfect
guaranty of freedom from all ailments.
A potato-digger- s' disease, ' which hai
been investigated : in Prusiia, results
from; a strained- - position of the legs in

"gathering potacoes. It affects tho nerves
of the feet and legs, producing coldness,
numbness and pain, with a clum?y and
limping gait. It may contiaTio f01

years. "

A curious incident is reported by Mr.
William Burgess, proprietor of the Mid-lan-d

Counties Fiili Culture establish.
.ment. He states that a pond cons fn"-- :
ed by hfm, measuring 50..' -- J

feei,which w entirely oiated from
other similar': c.., was shortly after
its formation found' to be populated
with trout fry in their alevia stage. N
fish of anv kind has been placed inijhe.
ponAj?neTould have , ter I it ,

the inlet ana cu
perforated zinc of a very fine mesh,

Daniel Boone's Death. f
The Bourbon .' (Ky.) News publishei

from old copies of the Paris Citizen
dated in 1815 and 1818, a notice oi
Daniel Boone's death, as follows:

- "As he lived, so he died, with his gun
in his hand. We are informed, by s

gentleman direct from Boone's settle-
ment on tho Missouri, that early lasj
month Colonel Boone rode to a deei
lick, seated himself within a blind
raised to conceal him from the game.
That, while sitting thus concealed with
his trusty rifle ia - hh han d, pointed
,toward the lick, the muzzle
resting on a log, his face . to
the breech of hi gun, hh rifle . cocked,
his fingers on tho trigger, one eye shut,
the other looking along the barrel
through the sights in this position,'
without a struggle or motion, and, ol
course, without pain, he breathed out
hb last so gently that when he was
found next day by his friends, although
stiff and cold, he looked as if alive,
with his gun in his hand just ia the act
of firing. It is not altogether certain,
if a buck had come into ' the range of
his gun, which had been death to thou-
sands, but it might have intuitively
obeyed its old employe's inind and dis-
charged itself.

A Bad Scrape.
Barber (to - customer): Havo yon

heard of the bad scrape young Brown
has got into?'

Customer :trWhjt no; when did yen

lim hira last?" Epoch. -


